Sail like never before
Sailjet is a totally new sailing boat concept. By rethinking the shape of the hull, displacement and power
we have created a cruiser construction which dramatically expands the limits of boating. The core of the
concept is a light and strong epoxy hull. With an modern powerful engine this will give great advantages
like:
Sailjet-consept is a pure sailing yacht with capacity of motorboating speed up to 20 knots. It is sporty with
sails raised or rolled.
Lighter displacement means easier boat handling with less power. Also elder sailors gets more enjoyable
years of yachting.
Take a fast access with the engine. You have more time for sailing plus an extra bonus: a multiplied range
for weekend trips. Reach Bahamas from Miami or Mallorca from Barcelona. Don´t take care of tides and
streams.
Powerful motorboating means safety, come away when wheather changes. Have enough power in difficult moorings or other challenging port manouveures. The centreboard adds to your chart shallow harbours. Reach channels when the yacht has an collapsing mast.
And the most important: fun of sailing. This consept do not loose the magig of sails. Sailors of every age
have more fun with a Sailjet. Take a wild ride!

Light constructions, hard solutions
Looking the yacht outside
The yacht has a long cabin or a pilot house -construction.
The centreboard has a lead ballast of ca 1450 kg cast into AISI 316 steel cover.
The standard yacht has one rudder. An option of two rudders and a folding swim platform between them
is offered for curious sailors - two ladders with the centreboard works as a tripod when the yacht lies on
the sand at the low tide.
Teak tops in cockpit, painted side- and foredecks are as standard. An option of teak surfaces to fore- and
sidedecks. The targa with the winscreen is a standard outfitting, the fixed carbon fibre bimini on the targa
is an option.
A single wheel for sailing and a joystick for motorboating.

Sloop rigging

One collapsible carbon fibre mast with a boom.
Mast height can be reduced with a fathead mainsail.

Schooner rigging

Two masts and no booms like in the test yacht.

Deck outfittings
High quality, Andersen, Lewmar or equals. All winches self tailing, one electric winch as a standard.

Truly
A
trulytailor-made
custom interior
interiors
Sailjet is built with modern materials of high quality. The hull, deck and all interiors are made of epoxy
composites laminated together to create a single strong structure.
The Sailjet hull and deck are technically a dense grid of sandwich panels, bulheads and stringers. Each of
them can be streched to create an interior part. Thus the interior layout is a real individual solution. The
production method requires lot of handwork with care and the result is an unique yacht.
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One our joy in yacht manufacturing is creating practical, durable and
beautiful interiors.

Technology and prestige
Head designer: Karl-Johann Stråhlmann
Designer team: Kari Ulvio, Viljami Vahtera, Pekka Vahtera
Production In Time Yachts Oy, Naantali, Finland

Measurements, preliminary

CE Area A&B, 8 persons, C&D, 12 persons
Length 14 m
Beam => 4,15 m
Depth 0.6 – 2.5 m (folding propeller open 0.9 m)
Displacement ~ 8,0 - 9,0 t
Sail area depents of the rig type
Mast height from waterline, one mast <18 m

Technical information

Hull, deck and interior structures epoxy laminated composites
All composite structures high temperature cured
Interior parts epoxy composites with painted or genuine wood surfaces, impregned
with epoxy and PU-varnish
Rudder, shaft tube and other high strength details 100 % pre preg carbon fibre
Optional a two rudder system
Keel AISI 316 steel cover + ~1450 kg lead
Engine: Marine Diesel VGT 500 (500 hp) or Cummings QSB 6,7 (550 hp) or equal,
Maximum speed ~20 knots
Fuel =>1000 L
Bow thruster Sidepower
Jefa steering or equal
Joystick control for motorboating
Fresh water tanks 300 l + spare tank ~100 l
Watermaker, optional
Electricity 12 DC (4x~200 Ah + 95 Ah)
Victron inverter /charger
Solar panels on the bimini, 2* 80 W
Optional power: 230 AC generator, diesel
Carbon fiber mast, keel stepped (the sloop), deck stepped (the schooner)
Collapsible to deck
Carbon fibre boom
Dyneema halyards
Self-tailing winches Andersen 4 X
1 electric winch
Gas stove with oven
With 230 AC (optional): induction stove, oven, microwave oven
Refridgerator, freezer
Water heater 30 l
2X Manual or electric toilet, black water tank 2 X ~60 l
Shower at toilet and stern
Price list by request
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